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Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2012 Harley-Davidson ROAD KING CLASSIC FLHRC
ROAD KING CLASSIC
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6615002/ebrochure

Our Price $13,170
Specifications:
Year:

2012

VIN:

1HD1FRM13CB672572

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U672572-CLH

Model/Trim:

ROAD KING CLASSIC FLHRC ROAD
KING CLASSIC

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1687 cc V Twin

Exterior:

Tequila Sunrise

Transmission:

6 Speed Manual

Mileage:

23,077

This 2012 Harley-Davidson ROAD KING CLASSIC FLHRC ROAD
KING CLASSIC features a 103ci V-TWIN 1687cc cyl engine. The
vehicle is Tequila Sunrise with a Tequila Sunrise/ HD Orange interior. It
is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. - 2012 HARLEYDAVIDSON ROAD KING CLASSIC FLHRC - This Harley-Davidson is in
Excellent overall exterior condition - 2012 Harley-Davidsonr Road Kingr
ClassicTake time to explore all of the 2012 Harley-Davidsonr Road
Kingr Classic FLHRC features including its detachable Harleyr
windshield. The bike is powered with a rubber mounted Twin Cam 103T
motorcycle engine that gives you the power you need for passing, hillclimbing and performance when carrying luggage or a passenger. An
important feature of touring motorcycles is the saddlebags. The Harleyr
Road Kingr Classic saddlebags are leather-wrapped injection molded
hard saddle bags that maintain their shape over time. This Harleyr
touring and cruiser motorcycle all in one also has an air adjustable
touring rear suspension, giving the choice for a variety of riding feels.
Be sure to learn more about these and all the other features on the
Road Kingr Classic, including its detachable Harleyr
windshield.Features may include:CLASSIC FUEL TANKPart of the
unmistakable style of the Harley-Davidsonr Road Kingr Classic
motorcycle is plenty of room for showing off your paint. This classically
styled, bold six-gallon fuel tank doesn't just give you a bigger canvas for
premium or custom paint; it holds six gallons of go so you can eat up a
lot more road between pit stops. We know fuel economy is importantbut so is style. A dual-color paint scheme, crisp pinstripes that
accentuate the clean lines of the bike and unique Harley-Davidsonr tank
medallions make this ride the real king of the road.CLASSIC
HIAWATHA HEADLAMPBig and commanding, this headlamp hearkens
back to the Big Twins of the 60s. You get nothing less than the latest in
materials and technology. Clear-lens reflector optics provide a longer
distance high beam and wider low beam. It's a bright, striking daytime
lamp that blasts a little further into the night. There's just no beating the
classic lines of that sweeping headlight nacelle.LEATHER-WRAPPED
SADDLEBAGSUnique to the Road Kingr Classic model are injectionmolded hard saddlebags draped in premium leather. The intricate,
hand-tooled leather is stitched with style and extremely durable as
compared to other leather-wrapped bags out on the road. Bottom linethey keep their shape and never sag. And as the leather ages, it adds to
the classic, old school attitude of the bike. With a capacity of 1.85 cu. ft.
volume of storage, these slick bags keep your things conveniently
tucked away on the road, and easy to access whenever you need
them.TANK MOUNTED GAUGESTank-mounted fuel gauges boast
traditional styling while offering you a clean, these fat rubber rollers are
just the right throwback detail from Harley-Davidsonr that ups the ante
in any scene. Total old school styling without sacrificing handling or
performance. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. -
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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